
In 1989 the Wesleyan Holiness Women Clergy Conference began. Thirty years later 
thought leaders and innovators in ministry are still gathering together for the sake of 
the Kingdom. 


This dynamic conference gathers participants from the United States and Canada, 
across denominational lines, and from diverse ministry settings. Hundreds of women 
who are passionate about Christ and serving the church will worship together, be 
inspired by plenary speakers, and experience practical learning in workshops. 


You can be a part of this exciting event too! 

Partnering with us not only benefits our participants, but it benefits you and the 
important Kingdom work you are doing! If you believe in women clergy this is a 
tangible way to show your support.


Consider being a Sponsor and get your name out in front of University students, 
pastors, professors, and non-profit leaders


Set up an exhibitor table and provide important resources for participants while 
also gaining visibility for your product/organization


Choose to be a Strategic Partner and see how we can serve each other in our 
complementary mission and vision. Denominations, large organizations and 
others can invest beyond the sponsor levels to make this conference a success. 
For more info about this, email info@whwomenclergy.org


Because the radical message of holiness requires a fresh momentum of bold women 
leaders, Wesleyan Holiness Women Clergy is committed to advancing Christ’s 
Kingdom by engaging, empowering, and equipping women to lead in the Church at 
every level. Will you join us March 12-15, 2020 in Ridgecrest, North Carolina? 
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Sponsorship Information

Sponsorship Benefits Gold 
$3500

Silver 
$2250

Bronze 
$1000

Logo on Website x x x
Logo on screens at event x x x
Logo in program/App x x x
Promo material in Conference Bag x x x
Exhibitor Space x x x
Free Registration 2 1 1
Email “shout out” prior to conference x x
Social media “shout out” prior to conference x x
Video before plenary session begins x x
Mention from platform during plenary x
Video during plenary session x
Social media “spotlight” during conference x

Sponsor Livestream, $4000 Gold benefits, plus special branding on 
the Livestream

Sponsor Conference Bags, $4000 Gold benefits, plus branding on bags

Sponsor Conference App, $4000 Gold benefits, plus branding on the app

Sponsor name tags & lanyards, $2750 Silver benefits, plus branding on tags

Sponsor coffee & book giveaway, $1250 Bronze benefits, plus a shoutout during 
giveaways

Add something to conference bag, $500 Logo on screens at event and item in 
conference bags

Show video before a plenary, $500 Your video will be played in an 
announcement loop

A La Carte

Sold!

Sold!

Sold!



$675
Exhibitor Benefits
Logo on screens at event Your logo will run as a part of the 

exhibitor information during pre-plenary 
announcements and conference 
participants will be regularly 
encouraged from the platform to visit 
exhibits

Logo in program/app Branding for all exhibitors will be 
included in printed and digital 
information provided to participants 
during the event

Exhibitor space You will have access to a 10x10 space 
for exhibiting which includes a 6’ table, 
a black conference style table covering, 
and access to power and extension 
cords

One free registration Included with your exhibitor investment 
is one complimentary conference 
registration. You will need to provide 
your own transportation, and 
coordinate with the venue on housing 
and meals
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Exhibitor Information


